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Who’s who
The whole Committee do a 
tremendous job behind the 
scenes, blending experience 
with a logical and practical 
outlook making a brilliant team.

Feedback from competitors
is welcome any time throughout 
the year, so do not hesitate to 
contact any member of the 70’s 
Committee:

CHAIRMAN: Charles Barter 

CLASS A: Mark Bennett

CLASS B&G: Charles Barter

CLASS C: Howard Bentham

CLASS D&E: Mark Oldfield

CLASS F: Ralph Harwood-Penn

TECHNICAL REGISTRAR:  
Ralph Harwood-Penn

EMAIL: office@hscc.org.uk

All written correspondence 
should be addressed to:

Historic Sports Car Club
Silverstone Circuit
Silverstone
Northamptonshire
NN12 8TN
(ref: 70s Road Sports)

Tel: 01327 858 400
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Chairman’s chatter
Those who were unable to equip themselves with silk underwear 
from a certain Ms Wong to fight off the cold probably suffered over 
the Easter weekend. The biting north easterly wind blew across the 
open expanses of Thruxton, but we did see some sunshine, however 
in spite of the icy blast there was some excellent races and I believe 
all the 70s competitors enjoyed the experience. 

That is except Richard Plant whose gearbox broke and Luke Bagnell 
who experienced a suspension failure, which pitched him into the 
Armco during the practice session. 

The circuit is certainly quick and I had forgotten how demanding the 
far side and all the way through Church really was, the only place I 
experience fuel surge but more and more I was thinking how far I 
might go if I somehow managed to get that bit wrong – down to the 
A303 for starters!

The marshalling was absolutely superb and as many competitors 
remarked, “never seen so many orange suited people”; they were 
incredibly enthusiastic and a friendly bunch. It was the biggest entry 
overall that Thruxton has ever experienced and from chatting to 
one of the Instructors it would appear the Circuit is keen to see this 
become a permanent fixture.

One thing that made Thruxton a little bit special was the hospitality 
laid on by James Dean. James brought along his large gazebo from 
which he served hot drinks and fabulous sausages. It was a great 
focal point and sheltered us from the biting wind. 

James , thank you, it was an extremely kind gesture. 

Without hesitation he says he will do the same at the Silverstone 
International. we will provide more details nearer the time. For 
probably the first time nearly of all us were parked together and 
it made a huge difference and we should endeavour to make 
this happen for all the meetings from now on. Please respect the 
Paddock Plan and do not park in other Championships allotted  
space – gently remind others to do the same.
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70’s Championship stickers
All competitors should display 70s Road Sports 
Championship stickers on their cars alongside the 
HSCC decal. Both stickers should be positioned 
adjacent to the competition number roundel.

If you require a set of 70s stickers have a word  
with Charles at your next event.

Championship sponsor
Please can competitors remove all Evans Waterless 
Coolant and Motorsport Ads Championship 
stickers from their cars as these companies are no 
longer associated with 70s Road Sports.

The HSCC would to love to find another sponsor 
for the 70s, if anyone knows someone who would 
like to become involved please ask them to contact 
Grahame White for more details.

Mallory Park petition
If you wish to help Mallory Park with their ongoing 
negotiations over noise regulations with Hinckley 
& Bosworth Borough Council please sign the 
Government Petition on the link below. 

Also encourage anyone you know who may be 
sympathetic towards the continuation of motor 
sport at Mallory Park to sign.

http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/46739

A statement issued by Mallory Park said: “It takes 
100,000 signatures before the Government 
discusses it; that would be an incredible figure to 
hit and show real support for UK motorsport”.

Thruxton race report
The fight for the lead always seemed to be 
between Ollie Ford whose Europa was just flying 
and one of our new competitors, David Tomlin, 
who is campaigning the ex Will Jenkins Ferrari 308 
to good effect, eventually coming out ahead;  
Julian came a distant third, not what he is use to 
these days.

There was an enthralling scrap for Class D honours 
between our current Champion John Thomason, 
Brian Jarvis and Robert Barter which eventually 
went to the Porsche 924 pilot after John deranged 
the suspension of the GT6 on the kerbs at the 
chicane and Robert pitted when the oil warning 
burst into life – only to find it was a lose wire.

Chris Alford stroked the little Midget along to a 
place it shouldn’t be in the overall classification,  
out qualifying and out racing many potentially 
much faster cars, finishing just behind Paul Stafford 
who started from the back having qualifying out  
of session. 

The Alfas and the Lancias enjoyed themselves 
finishing fairly close but some way behind Bob 
Trotter who was chasing down Brian Jarvis. It was 
a welcome return for Louise Kennedy, ably looked 
after by husband Jason, really nice to see her out 
with us again.  

Cadwell Park
Cadwell is just over two weeks away, surely the 
weather will have improved by then, this is a really 
fantastic circuit on which to race, great value with  
a double header, two 20min races. 

It has its own special atmosphere with a friendly 
bunch of people, a large and knowledgeable 
crowd of spectators so put in your late entry for  
an enthralling weekend – it’s really not that far. 

Charles can do it in 4 and hours from the south 
coast. 
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Correspondence 
Letters and photographs should be sent by email to: charles.barter@thewatercresscompany.com

Ashamed of Antrobus
Sir,
I bought my boy a paddock bike, 
to try to encourage him to attend 
our meetings. 

However, on the internet has 
found this disgusting tank cover! 
He says it makes filling up a 
pleasure. I can’t unglue it from 
his bike, and am too ashamed to 
let him bring it to races.

Long ago a firm marketed a cover 
called a ‘Tank Muff’, now 
unavailable. Has any competitor 
still got one that I could buy?

Regards

Waking up  
at the crack of dawn?
Sir,
Sometimes it is necessary for 70s 
to be the first race on the 
programme to appease the local 
antis who would go ballistic at 
the crackle and pop of F2s or B8s 
with their breakfast cereal.

However one great advantage of 
starting early is that usually by 
2.30 you can chill-out and enjoy 
the other races and mull over 
your own race while drinking a 
couple of pints in the spirit of the 
70s and chatting in the sunshine.
Regards

Shitty
Sir,
Never thought I’d read the  
word ‘sh---y’ in an official HSCC 
publication (70’s Newsletter 
March 2013). 

What are we coming to? 

Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells.   
Regards

The way we were
Sir, 
Images of Peter Shaw’s TVR 
when it was brand new, with the 
original owner (bottom).

Subsequently refufbished and 
painted “Fern” green (below).

Hopefully the Tuscan will be racing 
in 70s again by mid-year following 
a further refurb this winter – in 
the current green christened 
“Wasabi” by Marcus Pye. 
Regards 



70’s Road Sports calendar 2013
 17  March Donnington Park  20 minute race

 30 March Thruxton 20 minute race

 20-21 April Cadwell Park 2x 20 minute races

 18  May Silverstone International  20 minute race

 01  June Snetterton 2x 20 minute races

 13  July Brands Hatch GP 20 minute race

 3-4 August Croft 2x 20 minute races

 24-25 August Oulton Park 20 minute race

 28  Sep Brands Hatch Indy 20 minute race

 19  Oct Silverstone 20 minute race
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BRDC Dinner
At the Silverstone International 
Trophy the HSCC are organising 
a dinner for competitors in the 
BRDC Clubhouse on the evening 
of Saturday 18 May 2013.

This week he HSCC will be 
sending a booking form to 
competitors with the Snetterton 
entry forms, they will also be 
posting a reservation form on the 
Events page of the HSCC website 

http://www.hscc.org.uk/entries-
event-info

£35 per head drinks extra, tables 
of ten, but you will need to book 
early to avoid dissapointment.  
To start at around 7-00pm

If you are interested in joining a 
70s table please contact Julian 
jubarter@gmail.com

And he will try to co-ordinate the 
table reservation. 

Live timing
http://www.mstworld.com

And click on the HSCC link at  
the top of the page.

If you are unable to attend a race 
this is a fascinating way to watch 
proceedings and stay involved.

Signing on & 
scrutineering
Please make sure you read the 
timetable provided with the 
event final instructions 
particularilly with regard to 
signing-on and scrutineering. 

We all know how frustrating 
being delayed by competitors 
from other championships 
arriving early can be so please 
arrive at the correct times 
allocated for our championship.

VIF’s and minimum 
weights
All documentation, including 
HSCC Vehicle Identity Forms and 
a current MOT must be available 
for inspection at all events

Competitors who are claiming 
road driven points must have a 
current Road Fund licence on 
display as well as a valid insurance 
cetificate for use on the road.

We will weigh cars at various 
times during the year so be 
prepared at any meeting to bow 
to Dallas’s demands. 


